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ABSTRACT - Development of the self is oriented according to cultural models, such as: interdependent, independent, 
and autonomous-related. This study aimed to investigate how Brazilian mothers describe their children and the presence of 
autonomy and relatedness in their descriptions. Ninety-four mothers with children with ages ranging from 17 to 22 months 
were interviewed. The results indicate that mothers valued children being intelligent, active, loving and caring. Children were 
described with more positive than negative temperament characteristics. No significant difference was observed between the 
proportion of descriptors in the Independence and Relatedness category. This indicates a tendency towards an autonomous-related 
model, corroborating evidence of previous Brazilian studies. The present study brings evidence to socialization trajectories of 
Brazilian mothers and contributes to the literature on parental beliefs.
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Descrição de seus Filhos por Mães Brasileiras:  
Dimensões de Autonomia e Relação

RESUMO - O desenvolvimento do self é orientado por trajetórias de autonomia, interdependência e de autonomia relacionada. 
Este estudo visou investigar como mães brasileiras descrevem seus filhos e a presença de autonomia e relação em suas descrições. 
Mães (N=94) com crianças de 17 a 22 meses de idade, foram entrevistadas. Os adjetivos mais usados foram inteligente e ativo, 
amoroso e carinhoso. As crianças foram descritas com mais características positivas de temperamento do que negativas. Não 
houve diferença significativa entre a proporção de descritores na categoria de independência e de interdependência, indicando 
a tendência para um modelo autônomo relacionado, corroborando resultados de estudos anteriores. O estudo traz evidências 
de trajetórias de socialização de mães brasileiras e contribui para a literatura sobre crenças parentais.
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Self development is oriented according to cultural models 
and in different trajectories. The task to conciliate personal 
goals, desires and motivations to the orientations of the cul-
tural group to which one belongs is equated in different ways 
(Keller, 2012). This study aims to contribute to the literature 
on parenting and context, analyzing mothers’ ideas about their 
children, assuming its importance because it has a direct rela-
tion to self development. Adopting a interactionist perspective 
(Keller, 2007), we are interested in aspects of the cultural 
environment that influence behavior and development, such 
as beliefs, concepts, rules, preferences and practices and their 
organization as communication codes, bodies of knowledge, 
competence, pleasure, and models of virtue (LeVine, 1989). It 
is the culture that constitutes the subjective frame of reference 

in which social and material conditions are experienced by 
children and the adults who take care of them. The environ-
ment is mediated by cultural categories.

Following this perspective, we use the concept of deve-
lopmental niche, introduced by S. Harkness and C. Super 
(Harkness & Super, 1994; Super & Harkness, 1986, 1997) 
and its three subsystems: the social and physical environ-
ment (the child’s daily life is structured in terms of place of 
residence and members of the family); shared care practices 
(including practices related to how the child should be cared 
for and that are shared by members of a culture); and the 
psychology of caretakers (beliefs and values about children’s 
needs and about what is expected from them in the future). 
As the authors point out (Harkness & Super, 2002), the three 
subsystems have the function of 

being the mediators of development within the culture. They 
think that it is the regularities in the subsystems, as well as 
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continuity along developmental stages that offer material for 
the child to infer the social, affective, and cognitive rules of the 
culture to which they belong (p. 272).

Keller (2007) and Kağitçibaşi (2007) complement Hark-
ness and Super’s model with the notion of general socializa-
tion or developmental trajectories, which can be considered 
adaptations to ecological and economic conditions. Depen-
ding on the context in which the family is inserted, different 
goals are established for children. In this way, cultural diffe-
rences in parental care are widely documented (Keller, 2007). 
Contexts of care have been classified by Keller as dyadic or 
multiple in terms of social environment and as presenting 
co-active or exclusive structures of attention. According 
to these aspects, two main tendencies or trajectories can 
be observed: the one from traditional or rural societies has 
a multiple social environment and a co-active structure of 
attention. In this trajectory mothers perform their daily chores 
carrying their babies. On the other hand, in the urban educated 
way, socialization aims at an autonomous/independent self, 
social environment is dyadic, and the attention structure 
is exclusive. The baby is cared by one adult, usually the 
mother or a substitute, in an exclusive way. Generally, other 
activities are not performed while the adult is caring for the 
baby. According to Keller, these different trajectories orient 
the development of the self in diverse directions. 

Kağitçibaşi (2005) adds to this contribution. To her, 
autonomy and relatedness are considered as basic human 
needs. Despite appearing conflicting, they are compatible 
(Kağitçibaşi, 2005). Furthermore, in an “integrative synthe-
sis”, Kağitçibaşi (2007, 2012) considers that autonomy and 
interdependency are not extreme points of a continuum. In 
this model, the basic dimensions are two: agency (from auto-
nomy to heteronomy) and personal distance (from separation 
to connection). She proposes four types of development of 
the self resulting from the crossing of the two dimensions. 
The autonomous-related self is characterized by Kağitçibaşi 
(2007) as autonomous in terms of agency, but close in regard 
to the interpersonal distance. Thus, the relation with others, 
especially the family, is preserved. In the development of 
the autonomous/ independent self, relationship is distal, 
and face-to-face interactions and object stimulation are em-
phasized. According to both Keller (2007) and Kağitçibaşi 
(2007), this interactional pattern is typical of urban, western, 
educated middle-class families. In the developmental trajec-
tory of interdependent selves, heteronomy and relationship 
to others are privileged, characterizing a proximal mode of 
relationship. Body contact and stimulation are predominant 
in this pattern, characteristic of rural families with low edu-
cational and socio-economic levels. The development of 
autonomous-related selves is typical of middle-class urban 
educated families from societies traditionally interdependent. 
Evidently, those are only general trajectories and a lot of di-
fferences in the balance between the value of autonomy and 
relatedness can be observed in different contexts. 

Children develop relationships, construct knowledge and 
develop a self according to the extent in which autonomy 
and interdependency are differentially valued across all their 
lives and in the specific cultural contexts where they live. 
Cross-cultural studies have contributed to the understanding 

of different forms of parental beliefs and care (e.g. Citlak, 
Leyendecker, Schölmerich, Driessen, & Harwood, 2008; 
Keller, Borke, & Yovsi, 2005; Keller, et al., 2006), corrobo-
rating the hypotheses regarding these general trajectories and 
presenting data on differences between urban and non-urban, 
and traditional societies. 

One important aspect of parental beliefs’ system encom-
passed in these trajectories is the set of parental goals, or 
what they expect their children to become, oriented by what 
is generally valued in specific socio-cultural contexts. These 
goals are part of implicit ethnotheories, or systems of beliefs 
about children, ideal adults, and about what it is necessary for 
raising these ideal adults. Ethnotheories are negotiated and 
shared among members of communities and are translated 
into practices of care. Socialization goals are reflected in the 
socialization strategies adopted (Harwood, Schöelmerich, 
Ventura-Cook, Schulze, & Wilson, 1996). Socialization 
goals can be of independence (success, self actualization, 
happiness) or interdependence (harmonious relationship 
with one’s family, good behavior, respect to social norms 
etc), according to Harwood et al. (1996). 

Studies have demonstrated the variety of ethnotheories 
or cultural models about children, family and care among 
different cultures (Harkness & Super, 2002, 2005; Harkness, 
Super, Barry, Zeitlin, & Long, 2009). These researchers in-
vestigate aspects of the developmental niche using several 
methodological approaches (observations, diaries, interviews 
etc.), and have studied families from Italy, Poland, Spain, 
Sweden, United States and Australia. In order to understand 
the implicit parental cultural models, Harkness and Super 
(2005) have asked mothers of the different countries to 
describe their children. They observed that “parents from 
different cultural communities talked about the personality 
and behavior of their children in different ways” (Harkness 
& Super, 2005, p. 65). The comparison among the descriptors 
used by parents of six of the seven cultures studied revealed 
different cultural models for children. American mothers 
emphasized cognitive and independence aspects; Italians 
highlighted pleasant temperament characteristics, Dutch mo-
thers valued social and relational aspects, traits of persistence 
besides the capacity to “enjoy life”; and Swedish mothers 
frequently used the adjective “happy”. In a previous study 
with Kipsigis’ mothers from a rural community in western 
Kenya (Harkness & Super, 2002; Harkness et al, 2009), they 
observed that mothers use terms that involved competence, a 
contextualized intelligence, in terms of effective functioning 
of the household, highlighting aspects of responsibility and 
helpfulness. The authors point out that the patterns obser-
ved in these descriptions indicate the social construction of 
qualities that are most important in each culture and diverse 
trajectories of development privileged. 

Keller and Otto (2009) analyzed interview and observa-
tional data from two socio-cultural contexts, which respecti-
vely emphasize autonomy and relatedness: German middle-
-class and rural African Nso mothers who have children 
between 3 and 19 months old. Results showed differences 
in the cultural expectation regarding a “good child”. For Nso 
mothers, a good child is calm, and does not express much 
his/her emotions, especially negative ones. These mothers 
overtly discourage the expression of this kind of emotions. 
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On the other hand, German mothers value emotionally ex-
pressive children. They use a variety of strategies to facilitate 
children’s compliance, including the negotiation with them 
as quasi-equal partners.

Brazilian studies have focused on socialization goals and 
beliefs about practices among groups in different cities of the 
country (Seidl-de-Moura et al., 2008; Seidl-de-Moura et al., 
2009; Vieira, Seidl-de-Moura, Mafioletti et al., 2010; Vieira, 
Seidl-de-Moura, Lordelo et al., 2010) and between mothers 
who live in cities and rural contexts (Kobarg & Vieira, 2008; 
Ruela, 2006). Seidl-de-Moura et al. (2009) studied the cul-
tural models of a group of 200 mothers from Rio de Janeiro 
with children younger than 42 months of age. Participants 
answered the Socialization Goals Interview (SGI) (Harwood, 
1992) and an Inventory about practices of care. The analyses 
of socialization goals indicated that these mothers share a 
model of autonomy, but also give importance to the rela-
tionship with others. The identified model also includes the 
concern about children’s stimulation in several areas of their 
development, as well as their proper presentation in public. 
It is a model with specific characteristics and different from 
beliefs from mothers of different cultures, such as the German 
mothers in the study of Citlak et al. (2008). German mothers 
valued more self-control than self-maximization, differently 
from Brazilian mothers, who presented the opposite pattern. 
Brazilian mothers expect success for their children, especially 
professionally and economically, but keeping personal inte-
grity and religious values, honesty and hard work. Mothers’ 
educational level had differentiated their beliefs about auto-
nomy. The ones with higher levels of education gave more 
importance to psychological well-being and the ones with 
lower levels of education valued more the development of 
children’s personal and economic potential.

In a national study including seven different cities in Bra-
zil, Seidl-de-Moura et al. (2009) identified a cultural model 
that includes values of autonomy and relatedness, suggesting 
a trajectory favoring the development of autonomous-related 
selves. The same model was observed by Bandeira, Seidl-
-de-Moura, and Vieira (2009) with fathers and mothers in 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Fathers and mothers also shared 
goals of autonomy and of constructing good relationships 
to others. Vieira, Seidl-de-Moura, Mafioletti et al. (2010) 
studied a group of 606 women from 12 Brazilian cities (half 
of them from state capitals and the other half from small 
cities with less than 24,000 inhabitants). Comparing these 
groups, the authors noted differences in mothers’ beliefs. 
Results indicate that although mothers from the two types 
of contexts gave importance to the development of their 
children’s autonomy, mothers from small cities considered 
the relatedness dimension more important than the one of 
independence. Mothers living in state capitals valued equally 
the dimensions of autonomy and interdependency in their 
socialization goals and in their practices of care. Mothers 
from small cities presented a higher score of Family Allo-
centrism (Lay et al., 1998) than mothers from state capitals. 
In synthesis, this set of investigations supports a hypothesis 
that a balance of autonomy and relatedness is valued by 
Brazilian mothers from the contexts studied in their care 
of their children. Although recognizing that parents’ edu-
cational level and experience of living in urban center may 

differentiate families somewhat, it seems that Brazilian 
may favor a trajectory leading toward the development of 
autonomous related selves. We believe that this trajectory 
and particular balance between autonomy and relatedness 
needs to be further explored with different instruments. 

Thus, the present study aims to contribute to this line of 
investigation. Its objective is to analyze Brazilian mothers’ 
beliefs about the importance of autonomy and relatedness 
present in their children’s developmental niches. Previously 
studies have focused on socialization goals and beliefs about 
practices. This investigation considers mothers’ ideas about 
their own children (17 to 22 months-old), as indicated in 
the descriptions provided when an open request is made. 
According to Harkness and Super (2005), this is a useful 
technique for researchers interested in parenting and culture 
and it is pleasant to the mothers. Harkness and Super (2006) 
also argue in favor of this strategy describing their cross-
-cultural study (ISPCS). We believe that data from Brazilian 
mothers who live in two urban contexts can contribute to the 
international literature on socialization trajectories and to the 
understanding of Brazilian development contexts. 

Method

Participants

Mothers were recruited through daycare centers, nursery 
schools, hospitals and pediatricians. They were invited to 
participate in the study and, if they accepted, signed an In-
formed Consent Form. Data was collected trough individual 
interviews, generally at the participants’ homes. Participants 
were 94 mothers. Forty-four lived in Rio de Janeiro, capital 
of the state with the same name, and 50 lived in Itajaí, Santa 
Catarina. Their ages ranged from 19 to 43 years old (M = 30.9, 
SD = 5.8), and they had children between 17 and 22 months 
old (M=18.99 mo, SD = 1.03 mo). Distribution of children 
according to sex was 56.4% of boys and 43.6% of girls. Par-
ticipants’ educational levels were: illiterate and incomplete 
elementary school (9.6%), from complete elementary school 
to incomplete high school (12.8%), from high school level to 
incomplete college education (37.2%), and at least complete 
college (40.4%). No significant differences were observed 
between educational levels of participants in the two cities 
and between the distributions of children by sex. 

Instrument and Procedures

As part of a larger study, mothers were interviewed indi-
vidually and were asked to talk about their target child, des-
cribing him/her. The instruction was: Tell me about your son/ 
daughter. How would you describe him/her? The interview 
was tape recorded and transcribed verbatim. Mothers could 
talk freely about their children and they were not limited in 
the number of descriptors they could use. 

All the adjectives and expressions reported in the des-
cription were listed and constituted the corpus for analyses. 
For instance, one of the participants described her child with 
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seven descriptors (smart, intelligent, active, affectionate, 
content, quiet, and shy), while other used just one descriptor: 
happy. The list of adjectives and expressions was used in two 
kinds of procedures for data reduction. 

The first procedure was based on the studies that use the 
Socialization Goals Interview SGI (Seidl-de-Moura et al., 
2009), although the categories were not previously defined, 
as in the SGI studies, but emerged from data. The steps in 
data reduction in this case were the following: first, through 
repeated readings of the children’s descriptions, common 
patterns or categories were identified; descriptors were then 
classified based on these categories; the frequency of use of 
each category for each participant was computed; finally, a 
score for each category was obtained for all the participants, 
dividing the frequency of descriptors used in each category 
by all the descriptors. The second procedure was similar to 
the one used by Harkness and Super (2005). We analyzed 
the frequency of the adjectives and expressions present in the 
mothers’ descriptions and the patterns that could be inferred 
from them. 

Classification of the descriptors was done by two inde-
pendent coders and there were no disagreements. In order to 
test the differences in mothers’ scores in these categories, we 
performed t tests for non independent samples, comparing 
pairs of mothers’ scores in the different categories, such as 
Independence and Relatedness. 

To examine the relationship between mothers’ scores 
and some variables, such as mothers’ and children’s age, 
correlation analyses were run. Analyses were also done with 
the scores in Autonomy and Interdependence as dependent 
variables and educational levels as factors, using Full Facto-
rial Multivariate GLM, with p<.05 and Power >.70. Post hoc 
test were performed comparing different educational levels. 
The study followed Brazilian regulations for research with 
Human Subjects and it was approved by ethical committees 
in the two universities involved. 

Results

Mothers had no difficulties in answering the solicitation 
presented and engaged in free descriptions of their children. 
The adjectives used in their answers were identified. The 
mean number of descriptors used was 4.97 by mothers of 
Rio de Janeiro, and 4.38 from Itajaí. A total of 437 descrip-
tors were employed, being 115 different adjectives. There 
was substantial variation across mothers in the number and 
content of utterances. Despite this great variety, some gene-
ral tendencies could be observed. The first one was that, in 
general, this group of mothers listed positive characteristics 
of their children (with 75 different adjectives), although 
35 negative characteristics were evoked, related to both 
children’s temperament and externalization behaviors. 

The five adjectives most frequently used were loving/ca-
ring (carinhoso) (n = 49); smart (esperto) (n = 26); intelligent 
(inteligente) (n = 21); energetic/reckless (agitado) (n = 22) 
and active (ativo) (n = 18). When we combine them we reach 
a profile of two main characteristics and a third secondary 
one: warm (n = 49); intelligent / smart / active (n = 65) and 
energetic (reckless) (n = 22). Examining the adjectives most 

frequently adopted, we can observe that mothers value their 
children being intelligent and active, as well as the fact that 
they are loving or caring. 

In order to further analyze mothers’ conceptions of 
their children and the cultural models implicit in them, 
the corpus was coded in seven categories: Independence/
autonomy (e.g. active; smart; intelligent; independent; 
strong; determined); Relatedness (e.g. collaborative, kind, 
nice); Positive temperament (e.g. happy; sweet, easy going; 
calm); Negative temperament (e.g. bad-tempered; annoying; 
stressed); Introversion (e.g. shy; inhibited), Externalization 
(e.g. aggressive; disobedient; destructive); and others (e.g. 
healthy; loved; blessed). The number of different adjectives 
used in each category and the percentage of occurrence are 
presented in Table 1.

This categorization supports the inference of a model 
of related autonomy. The proportion of descriptors in the 
category Independence is 18.42, while the one in the cate-
gory Relatedness / Interdependence is 15.78. Besides this 
tendency, it seems to be present a difficulty of mothers to 
promote their children’s self-regulation, as indicated by the 
percentage of descriptors in the Externalization category. 

Correlations between the scores in each category yielded 
significant results (p<.05). For example, there is a negative 
correlation between Independence and Relatedness (r = -.41). 
The more the mother describes her child with independence 
characteristics, the less she describes him/her as interdepen-
dent. Another relation observed was between Independence 
and Externalization scores (r = -.25). The more mothers see 
their children as independent, the less they use Externali-
zation or Positive temperament descriptors (r = -.24). They 
seem to be focused on autonomy when perceiving their 
children. The same happens with Relatedness (or interde-
pendence scores). The more the mother uses relatedness 
adjectives to talk about her child, the less she uses positive 
(r = -.23), or negative (r = -.20), characteristic descriptors. 
Externalization is also negatively related to positive tempe-
rament characteristics (r = -.31). There were no significant 
correlations between scores in the categories and mothers’ 
or children’s age.

To test differences in mothers’ scores, we performed 
paired samples (non independent) t tests, comparing pairs 
of scores in the different categories. Results are presented 
in Table 2. The first result, confirming previous ones, is the 
absence of differences between scores in Independence and 
Relatedness, thus indicating a tendency of these mothers to 

Table 1. Number of descriptors used in each category and % of the total

Category
Number of different 

descriptors
% of total

Independence 21 18.42
Relatedness 18 15.78
Positive temperament 18 15.78
Negative temperament 11 7.00
Introversion 5 4.38
Externalization 22 19.30
Others 19 16.67
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see their children with characteristics of an autonomous–re-
lated self. There are no differences also between the scores 
in Independence and Positive temperament; Relatedness and 
Externalization; Externalization and Positive temperament. 
Children are described with more positive than negative cha-
racteristics of temperament, and with more Externalization 
than Introversion characteristics. There was also a significant 
difference between means on Introversion and Negative 
temperament scores.

The effect of educational level (codified in four levels) 
in mothers’ scores on Independence and Relatedness was 
tested using a Multivariate (Full factorial GLM analyses). 
There was no significant effect of educational level in both 
dependent variables. Since the effect of educational level 
was not significant, there was no sense in performing post 
hoc tests, but we compared the means in the two scores from 
mothers of the two most extreme educational levels and there 
were no significant results. Thus, in this group, mothers’ 
descriptions of their children as more autonomous or more 
interdependent do not seem to be affected by their educational 
level. However, we have to look to this result with caution, 
since it may be the consequence of lack of power to test the 
hypothesis, due to insufficient sample size. 

Discussion

This study can be considered a small contribution that 
complements a series of investigations about Brazilian paren-
ting models. It used a simple technique that has advantages 
and limitations and that has been successfully used in the 
literature. Asking mothers to describe their children we hoped 
to be able to infer the qualities that were most salient and that 
they value most in them. This would enable us to infer some 
of their beliefs. The corpus of answers was content-analyzed 
and we were able to observe the attributes most cited and 
group them in categories. 

From the three groups of adjectives most frequently used 
by mothers - warm, intelligent/smart, and agitated energetic/
active -, we can infer a pattern that includes similar charac-
teristics to the ones observed in other contexts. Harkness 
and Super (2005) found similar results in mothers from 
Australia, Italy, Holland, Spain, Sweden, and United States. 
In these countries, the qualities of being active and loving 
were constant and therefore included by the authors in the 
group of common descriptors. The characteristic intelligent, 
however, was frequently mentioned only by Australian, 
Spanish and North American mothers. Those were urban 
groups of mothers, such as the ones in our study. Maybe 
those are characteristics that mother tend to cite when asked 
to talk about their children. However, although common, 
the proportion in which they were cited in each country was 
different in Harkness and Super (2005). It was also different 
from the ones mentioned by African Kipsigis mothers (Ha-
rkness et al, 2009). 

We believe that when we consider the results of the 
analyses that compared the categories of interdependency 
and autonomy, we can infer a profile that emphasizes both 
dimensions, thus indicating the possible promotion of the 
development of related autonomy, as proposed by Kağitçibaşi 
(2007). This finding corroborates previous studies with Bra-
zilian mothers (Bandeira et al., 2009; Seidl-de-Moura et al., 
2008, 2009; Vieira, Seidl-de-Moura, Mafioletti et al., 2010; 
Vieira, Seidl-de-Moura, Lordelo et al., 2010). Valuing both 
autonomy and relatedness seems to be a characteristic of mo-
thers from different contexts in Brazil (Seidl-de-Moura et al., 
2008) have found that Brazilian mothers expect their children 
to be happy, healthy, confident, and assertive, to make good 
decisions, and to have a good education. Differences can be 
observed from the results obtained by Keller and Otto (2009) 
with middle-class mothers in Germany, who had high scores 
for socialization goals related to their children’s autonomy. 

Although presenting some relevant evidence about the 
pattern of beliefs of two groups of Brazilian mothers, this stu-

Table 2. Paired Sample t tests between the Scores on the Different Categories.

Pairs Mean sd Std. Error Mean t df Sig.
1 Independence/Relatedness .04 .42 .04 .86 93 ns
2 Independence/Externalization .12 .38 .04 2.80 93 p=.006
3 Independence – Introversion .26 .26 .03 9.59 92 p=.000
4 Independence – Positive temp. .07 .40 .04 1.71 93 ns
5 Independence – Negative temp. .22 .31 .03 6.84 93 p=.000
6 Relatedness – Externalization. .07 .35 .04 1.98 93 ns
7 Relatedness - Introversion .23 .24 .03 8.94 92 p=.000
8 Relatedness – Positive temp. .03 .38 .04 .834 93 ns
9 Relatedness – Negative temp. .18 .30 .03 5.69 93 p=.000
10 Externalization – Introversion .16 .21 .02 7.04 92 p=.000
11 Externalization - Positive temp. -.04 .37 .04 -1.03 93 ns
12 Externalization - Negative temp. .11 .26 .03 3.94 93 p=.000
13 Introversion - Positive temp. -.19 .24 .03 -7.63 92 p=.000
14 Introversion - Negative temp. -.05 .14 .01 -3.26 92 p=.002
15 Positive temp. - Negative temp .15 .30 .03 4.70 93 p=.000
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dy has limitations. Obviously, the sample is not representative 
of Brazilian mothers with babies 17 to 22 months old. Only a 
group of mothers from urban contexts (two cities) was inter-
viewed. In addition, the group of participants was relatively 
homogeneous in relation to the socio-demographic variables 
considered. The technique used was only an open question 
and mothers’ beliefs could have been further explored, asking 
them to rank them in terms of importance or to describe an 
ideal child. Certainly, more studies are necessary, including 
mothers from other cities with different urbanization levels 
from diverse Brazilian regions and also fathers who have not 
been studied much. Further studies can broaden this focus, 
bringing more data about Brazilian mothers’ and fathers 
belief systems aiming to understand their parenting cultural 
models. They could be complemented by investigations that 
attempt to correlate these models with practices of care and 
the quality of mother-child interactions. 
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